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SMR Vinay Endeavour is a new definition residential development project of the SMR Holding Ltd.
Vinay Endeavour is created to offer best of the comfort and good living standard. The project will
obtain super luxury environment that will be one of the best in the Bangalore city as it has been
blended with comfort at quite relaxing prices. The SMR Holding is pioneer and expert in the
construction of residential / housing projects. The quality control ensures top notch quality while the
project management teams make sure schedules are met and promises kept. The comfort and good
living is the key attraction to live in the project.

SMR Vinay Endeavour is situated at the Whitefield, Bangalore. Whitefield, Bangalore is one of the
prime localities to live in the city. Whitefield has both the residential and commercial spaces
available. It is a serene and tranquil place to live; it is covered with ample green environment to give
you freshness while being here. The location is situeted at only  8 Km. Distance From the HAL
Airport Bangalore.

SMR Vinay Endeavour is offering well designed 2 and 3BHK apartments. The apartments in the
project complex will be very spacious and comfortable. The spaces in these apartments are created
after a thoughtful process of designing. There will be a lavish living standard in the apartments of
the project. This elite lifestyle project is designed by the elite designers for the elite people only.

SMR Vinay Endeavour has some recreational amenities such as SOLAR POWERED FENCING,
SHUTTLE COURT, a Covered shuttle court with synthetic turf surface and lighting facility, Ample
car parking with Guest parking, Clubhouse with Gym, Indoor Games, Party and Common hall,
Swimming Pool with Changing rooms with showers, Ample children's play area with standard play
equipment and Water supply for all flats through water softening plant etc. There will also be 100%
Power backup facility in the project complex.

The SMR Holding has perfected the art of building dreams. A pioneer and expert in the construction
of residential/housing projects, it takes pride in its project management and quality control expertise.
The quality control team ensures top notch quality while the project management team makes sure
schedules are met and promises kept.The company has always created wonderful homes, excellent
shopping complexes and functional office spaces. Breathtaking landscaped gardens, awe inspiring
elevations and Vaastu compliant interiors make every venture an architectural marvel. SMR
Holdings has always strived for excellence in creating wonderful living spaces. Under the able
leadership of its Chairman and Managing Director Mr. S. Ram Reddy the company continues to
deliver every project with conviction and passion.
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Prop Tiger - About Author:
PropTiger is an independent real estate advisor with a pan-India presence. If you are interested in
buying a residential space in a SMR Vinay Endeavour , kindly contact us.
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